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Church of St. Matthew Parish Council                 May 26, 2022, Meeting Notes 

Present: Alan Christensen,  Suzanne Clarke,  Jerald Dosch, Phil Grant (ex officio), Janelle Rohr (note taker), 
Linda Sellars (facilitator), Joanne Smith, Karen Thompson (trustee); all attended in person. No one joined via 
the Zoom link. 

Meeting Guests:  Zach Czaia, Maggie Lee, Ellen Schneider 

Reflection:  Meeting was called to order at 7:05 and Linda read a reflection asking that Council members work 
well together and recognize common aims for our parish’s well-being. 

Notes from April 28, 2022, meeting were accepted and approved. 

Listening Weekend Report: (1) A parishioner asked that during Mass, bells be rung at the consecration of the 
Eucharist. This is not part of our current practice at the celebrant’s option but was done at St Matthew with a 
few prior priests. (2) Request for altar servers and for a choir with children in it. Due to COVID, we do not 
have children serving Mass at this time and efforts to have the COS choir come to a weekend Mass at St 
Matt’s have fallen through due to COVID. (3) Would like a Mass for the anointing of the sick. Yes, this will be 
scheduled soon. (4) The giving report has been missing from the Sunday bulletin for some time. Phil explained 
why this is the case and stated that he will get the giving reports for previous weeks in the bulletin once the 
software/personnel issues have been resolved. 

Updates and New Business: 

● Finance report - revenue is ahead of what it was last year at this time and ahead of budget. 
Preliminary budget work will be done in the next two weeks. Have looked at the fundraising calendar 
and talked about the timing of fundraisers. We have some roof bids, but they need more work. Cost to 
fix roofs would be financed either with a capital campaign or by renegotiating current loans. 
Completing paperwork, writing a capital projects plan, etc., can get us a rebate on some of the 
facilities work St Matt’s has done. Deadline for the plan is 8/1. Contract review for a possible new 
phone system is beginning. Without voicemail, there is not a message about who to call in an 
emergency (e.g., needing last rites). Phil has gotten a phone call or two from a hospital chaplain 
requesting last rites for a patient.  

● Safety at St Matthew’s - A Securian colleague of Karen T’s will do a walk-thru of St Matt’s campus 
next week and can install equipment. The Comcast wi-fi we have will support security cameras. Has 
not been action on active shooter response training yet and we’ve not taken steps to switch to digital 
keys instead of the regular keys we have now. Phil supports a National Night Out effort for St Matt’s 
if someone will take charge of organizing that.  

● Community building and Parish Council visibility - Clean-up day in early May had 20 people show 
up and they got a lot done. At Pentecost Masses, June 4 and 5, Father will announce Parish Council 
members as a way for us to be more visible to Mass attendees. Mass in the Park on August 13 is 
planned, ready to go. Feast of St Matthew celebration will be Sept 24 and 25; Sept 24 will be a 
community dinner; Sept 25 will have a 2 PM presentation about the murals in church. Council 
discussed resuming Coffee Sunday.  
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● New Parish Council members - Discernment and orientation meeting was held May 9. Four (4) new 
members attended as did about four current council members. New Council members understand that 
their term of service is for three (3) years, not two (2) years.  

● Outreach ideas  - Discussion about reaching out to community groups such as the folklore dancers on 
the West Side, the Boosters, and reaching out to St Stan’s and St Francis de Sales for possible 
resource sharing. Also discussed offerings for people in the 25 to 40-year-old age range, starting a 
meditation/contemplative prayer group and a Wheel group (idea from Commonweal magazine).  

● Website, online presence, social media - Two Cristo Rey High School students are interested in 
helping Richard Schletty with the website; they are students of new Council member Zach. The 
Finance Council approved making their efforts a paid internship.  

● Parish Council process  - Phil prefers one facilitator who would serve for several months at a time as 
a way of having greater consistency, productivity, and as a way to have those with more skill at 
facilitation in the role. One facilitator would make it easier for him to know who to reach out to and 
know what the agenda is. Some members stated that consistency of one known facilitator could be a 
plus. Others stated that one can see who is the facilitator each month by checking the Excel 
spreadsheet Linda S creates and one can offer input on the agenda using Google docs, which is 
accessible to all of us. Rotating the facilitator means the responsibility is shared among members to be 
leaders. Members also discussed having a consistent note taker, and Linda Sellars is willing to take 
that role if the Council wishes. No consensus was reached after much discussion. As a practical 
matter, no current Council member considers himself/herself to be available for a 3 to 6-month stint of 
being the facilitator so it’s hard to see how we could implement this even if it was something we 
agreed to do.  

● Roles, Responsibilities document -  Council ran out of time to discuss this so we will pick it up at the 
June 30 meeting.  

Liaison Reports: The reports were provided prior to the meeting via Google docs. At the June meeting, we 
will need to reconsider and decide which Council members will connect with which organization and provide 
the short (3-5 bullet point) update.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:48 p.m. 

Next meeting:  June 30, 2022, 7 p.m. Hybrid format; in-person at Parish Center; Zoom link to come. 

Facilitator:  Janelle Rohr  Note taker:  Linda Sellars 

 


